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Peruna is recommended by fifty members of
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals,
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent, Physicians,
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in
the humbler walks of life.
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Mull Grape Tonic Cures
When the sewer of a city becomes stopped up, the refuse backs

Into the streets where it decays and rots, spreading disease--
creating germs throughout the entire city.

y f An epidemic of sickness follows. It is the
'V-- same way when the bowels fail to work.

yi ) The undigested food backs into the system
V V3 Anrt then it rots and decays, from thisr
V

QUICKLY CUPED

Constipation.

festering mass the blood saps up all the dis-ea- se

germs, and at every heart beat carries
J them to every tissuejust as the waterworks

fruit

afflicted tissue
restorestrength and health.

rich, As laxative its
tive, gentle and natural. Crape

to Lightning Medietas Oo Island, ID.,
son druggists regular sized bottle 60

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MILLIONS.T"pwn1 of 100 Americans
bare settled In TV nurn
during tbe S years. They are

CONTENTED, 1IAFFV,
AND 1'KOSl'EKUlS.

and there t iiom for
MILLIONS.

Won.lerlul fields of wheat and other rralns.
irraxtntc on tbe continent.

climate: plenty of wtr end fuel; good erUouU. ex-

cellent churches; splendid railway facilities.
HOMESTEAD LAUDS Of 160 ACRES FREE.
the chare fr which ts ;i for Send to tbe

llolne (or an Atlas and other literature. as wel aa
for Urate KlvlnKou reduced etc.:

ot Immltfrattori. Ottawa. Canada,
or to W. V. Ilerioeit. 'l York H;d;.. Omaha,
Web., tbe autburUcd Canadian Iruvernmenl A sent.

fc'bea Answering Advertirvinetits Kisdlj
flection This fapec

N. U. Omaha. No. -- 1903

T CG.lt J Mint all USE fllJI I East courfb j Taste Oood.
In IIiud. 8ll by druglsta. "ll
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house. The only way to cure a condition
like thi3 is to cure the constipation. Pills
and the ordinary cathartics will do good.

HULL'S GRAPE TOrJIG
Is a crushed tonic-laxati- ve

which permanently cures the affliction.
The tonic properties contained the grape
co into every and creates

lost flesh and makeft will anicklv
red blood. a

MuITs
Send 10c. Rock for Urge

pie bottle. All sell for cts.
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action is immediate and posi
Tonic b guaranteed or money mck.

RDODCV NEW DISCOVERY: gives
eV s a? quick relief and cures worst

tas. Book of testimonials and 19 DATS' treatment
n&X. Or.HXSUU B SO8.Bx K.AUaata,0.
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Saizer't "PS- - SPELTZ
8iTe Rich, JVbatUItlcr cen ,Ctalo,
Too FARM

SEEDS
SaIZEB'S mna irvrt vim

1 .000.000 Custccra
Proudest record of any elsman on eaxt .

and yet we are arocLmiroat f r more. We(Wire, ty July int. jjf more aad heucthis unprecedented oner.

C10.00 for lOc.
l m e win mail noon receipt of 7or. in stampoar great slalom, worth, f n .(. to ar.y Jwine awake farmer or ratden rr to-- ,thT with many farm ami samples,

Teomnte, Beardless Harl-T- , Krumua,V
7 Kap,e..et"..posunrrlT woriu S. to fn a start witn.
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Hot Stuff for the French.
A member of the staff of Figaro, a

spraightly Paris newspaper, was sent
to the United States to make "psycho-
logical and analytical" studies of
America and Americans. Tne Gallic
journalist has published his observa-
tions on our economic, social and po-

litical institutions. A day or two ago
he gave the readers of Figaro his views
about our great national sport, "Le
foot ball." He saw the game between
Harvard and Yale and describes it
with a realism and a minuteness of
detail which are said to be very im-
pressive. The Gallic observer appears
to have been startled by the ferocious
cries of "Kill him! Kill him!" from
excited partisans of the rival teams.
He explains that those who incite to
murder are not really assassins at
heart. "It may well be asked," he adds,
"whether a pastime which elicits such
brutal frenzy can be good for civiliza-
tion."

It would be interesting to have a
record of the Figar man's impressions
of what in sporting parlance is de-

scribed as a "hot base ball game." "Le
foot ball." it i3 conceded, is not child's
play. But if the Paris journalist were
to hear some of the blood-curdlin- g de-

mands for vengeance upon the umpire
of a base ball contest, if he were to
see that unfortunate person attacked
by a mob of bloodthirsty "rooters," he
would possible conclude that "Le foot
ball" is not such a savage pastime
after all. Baltimore Sun.

Just in Time.
Broadland. So. Dak., Feb. 23d. Bea-

dle county has never been so worked
up as during the last few weeks.
Every one is talking of the wonderful
case of G. W. Gray of Broadland, the
particulars of which are best told in
the following statement which Mr.
Gray has just published:

"I was djJng. I had given up all
hope. I wa prostrate and as helpless
as a little babe. I had been ailing
with Kidney Trouble for many years,
and it finally turned to, Bright's Dis-
ease. All medicine had failed and I
was in despair.

"I ordered one box of Dodd's Kidney
I Pills and this first box helped me out
of bed. I continued the treatment till
now I am a strong, well man. I praise
God for the day when I decided to use
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Everybody expected that Mr. Gray
would die and his remarkable recovery
is regarded as little short of a miracle
by all who know how very low he was.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly a
wonderful remedy.

If the wife is tbe better half and
the husband is the better half, then
where on earth does the mother-in-law- ,

come in?

AtX HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

When the poor pianist has music
on the rack the hearers are in the
same fix.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
Successfully nsed by Mother Gray, nun's

In the Children's Home in Ifew York, core
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy W onns. Over 80,000 tes-
timonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy , N. Y.

Its a pity that the woman didn't
marry the other fellow. (So her hus-
band thinks.)

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

i

Commoner
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

On another page will be found the
Monroe doctrine as given to the world
by the president whose name it bears.
It was not intended, nor has it been
used, to shield the republic of Central
and South America from the perform-
ance of international duties and obli-
gations. It is more in the nature of a
homestead or exemption law. It is
considered good policy to protect the
family homestead from seizure and sale
under execution and the law is de-
fended on the theory that the state, if
it must choose between the two, is
more interested in the preservation of
the home than in the collection of a
debt. In like manner the United States
declares that the maintenance of the
integrity of the southern republics is
paramount and while the collection of
just debts will not be prevented, if
collectible in ordinary ways, no exe-
cution shall issue against the national
homesteads of South and Central
America. How Important this doctrine
is can be judged from two incidents
within the memory of all. During Mr.
Cleveland's last administration Eng-
land claimed a part of Venezuela in a
boundary line dispute. Venezuela
wanted to arbitrate and England re-

fused to submit the question to arbitra-
tion; then our nation told England
she ought to arbitrate and she replied
in a diplomatic way that it was none
of our, business. Then the Monroe
doctrine was called into use and Eng-
land was informed that in case of her
refusal to arbitrate our nation would
independently conduct an investiga-
tion, ascertain the boundary line and
then insist upon the recognition of that
line. Thus we protected Venezuela
from an unjust demand that she could

'not. if left to her own strength, have
resisted.

uJst now several European nations
are united in making a pecuniary de-

mand upon Venezuela. One of the allies
has, without excuse or pretence of jus-
tification, sunk the Venezuelan navy
and shelled a fort thus wantonly de-
stroying property. But for the guar-
dianship of the United States Venezue-
la would be in danger of being divided
up among greedy European land-grabber- s;

but for the Monroe doctrine all
the South American republics would be
in danger of being forcibly annexed to
the monarchies of the old world, and
we have some Americans so destitute
of American spirit as to think that
such a change would be desirable, but
these unworthy citizens call them
monarchists, plutocrats, aristocrats, or
what you will are fortunately com-
paratively few in number. The great
mass of the people, irrespective of
party, believe in the Monroe doctrine
the national homestead law and will
not permit any surrender of it.

eNither is it necessary for the south-
ern republic or our country to bear the
burden of enormous navies to enforce
this doctrine. Our nation has reached
a position where its strength is recog-
nized and if we did not have a single
battleship the Monroe doctrine would
not be molested. A few ships are nec
essary for the training of officers and
seamen, but there is no more reason
for our loading ourselves down with
an enormous navy than there is for
an individual to break himself down
carrying arms for his own protection.
The Monroe doctrine was asserted and
defended without a big navy when our
nation was feeble as compared with
European nations and we do not need
a large navy to defend the doctrine
now. The administration has proper-
ly insisted upon arbitration in the
present dispute and there is no doubt
that arbitration will be resorted to,
and in the finding Venezuela should be
awarded damages for the malicious de-

struction of her fleet and the unneces-
sary shelling of her forts.

A Massachusetts reader of The Com-
moner cans attention to the fact that
the cost of living has. during recet
years, increased more rapidly than the
rate of wages, and complains, justly,
too. that the masses are not receiving
their share of the boasted prosperity.
He asks whether any legislation on the
money question would furnish a com-
plete remedy.

Those who advocate bimetallism do
not insist that the restoration of free
coinage would cure all the ills which
afflict the body politic; it is not put
forward as a panacea. As a matter of
fact, the forces that are at work in
society are so numerous that no one
cause is entirely responsible for con-
ditions complained of. It is for this
reason that the discussion of public
questions is so difficult and the confu-
sion of the public mind so easy. The
most that can be said in favor of any
system is that, other things being
equal, it would improve conditions, but
as other things are not equal, the good
done by one policy may be off-s- et by
the injury done by another. There is,
however, a general principle running
through the policies of a party, and
those who apply the principle to one
question are apt to apply it to others.

Democrats believe that a high tariff
is responsible for the fact that a large
amount of money has been transferred
from the pockets of the consumers to
the pockets of the protected industries.
The farmers sell in the open market
and buy at prices artificially fixed.
Democrats also believe that a large
amount of money has been transferred
from the masses to the speculative
classes by the watering of railroad
stocks, the people being compelled to
pay rates sufficient to realize dividends
on money never invested, but repre-
sented by stocks and bonds that have
been issued.

Democrats also believe that the gold
standard has transferred a large
amount of money from the producers

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan insists that
he is not liable for personal taxes in
New York. But Mr. Morgan insists
that a merger is a good thing for the
consumers who are compelled to pay
higher prices.

Less than two weeks of the present
congress remains, and the hopes of
anti-tru- st legislation or tariff reforma-
tion have gone Nelson A. Aldriching.

Canada once claimed sovereignty
over territory as far south as the Ohio
river. This may indicate another dip-
lomatic move on the part of Mr. Hay.

The Davenport (la.) "Democrat"
says that the Kansas City platform
spells The Davenport
Democrat should take notice of the fact
that it does not spell

When senators are elected by direct
vote of the people it will be impossible
for men like Aldrich to block legisla-
tion calculated to do justice to the peo-
ple at large.

Reports from Washington indicate
that Mr. Oxnard is having great dif-
ficulty in getting several senatorial
minds made up.
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Comment.
to the money changers. This condition
has been relieved for the time being
by an unexpected discovery in the sup-
ply of gold, but the financiers are still
at work attempting to overcome by
legislation the benefit which the masses
have received from an increasing quan-
tity of money.

Democrats believe that the national
banking system has enabled the finan-
ciers to make a large amount of money
from the people by means of the law
that permits national banks to draw
interest on the bonds (the interest be-

ing paid by the people through taxa-
tion) and at the same time receive bac k
in bank notes the money represented
by the bonds. If the money were is-

sued by the government instead of
by the banks the people would save
the interest paid on the bonds.

The democrats believe that the trusts
through their power to monopolize the
market, are collecting tribute from all
the people, and building up enormous
fortunes in the hands of a few. The
trusts use the tariff wall as a bulwark,
and also use the railroads to obtain
an unfair advantage over competitors.

The democrats further believe that
an imperialial policy, aside from the

principle involved, taxes
the masses to support a colonial policy,
while a few syndicates and office-holde- rs

make all the profit.
There are otner matters that need

attention, among which are extrava-
gance and government by injunction.
Extravagance is due to the fact that
tne tax-eate- rs have more influence with
the republican leaders than the tax-
payers; government by injunction is
used by the corporations to secure an
advantage over their employes.

These are some of the causes that
are at work, and the elimination of one
cause would not work an entire cure;
but there is a remedy for each evil,
and these remedies are but the applica-
tion to each question of the maxim of
"equal rights to all and special privil-
eges to none."

Those who favor the applying of
this maxim to one question as a rule
favor its application to other questions,
while those who resist reform on one
line are apt to resist it on other lines.
While circumstances may make one
issue paramount at one time or an-
other issue paramount at another time,
the democratic party must stand ready
to apply democratic principles to ail
questions, and to protect the people s
rights wherever those rights are at-
tacked.

A systematic effort is being made by
the corporation element composed of
those who left the democratic party in
1896 under the pretense of opposition
to bimetallism to regain control of the
party organization. The purpose of
these men is to place the party in the
position it occupied under Grover
Cleveland's administration. They pre-
tend to be desirous of harmony; and
yet democrats cannot forget that those
who are crying "harmony" now are
the ones who destroyed harmony and
helped to elect a republican adminis-
tration, thus bringing upon the coun-
try the very evils which they now pre
tend to be anxious to remedy.

Harmony, in the view of these men,
involves not the slightest concession on
their part, but the complete surrender
by conscientious democrats of the prin-
ciples which they are proud to cham-
pion and the serious intention that the
democratic party shall keep faith with
the people.

It is a reflection upon the party loy-
alty of those who remain true to the
platform to assume that they have less
interest in the party than those who
have conspicuously betraj'ed the party
and its principles. It is not only the
duty of those who believe in the Kan-
sas City platform to assert themselves.
but it is necessary that they should
assert themselves if they expect to save
the party from disaster.

In order to avert this disaster, it will
be necessary for democrats in every
precinct in the country to organize.
They should see to. it that they are
represented in their county conventions
by democrats who will be faithful to
democratic principles and who will not
yield to the insidious influences of men
who desire to republicanize the demo-
cratic party. And in this year, as well
as in the next year, democrats should
see to it that they are represented in
their county conventions, in their
state conventions and finally in their
national convention by delegates who
may be depended upon to be steadfast
in the support of democratic principles
and faithful to the interests of the
people.

Let every reader of The Commoner
make it his special duty to see that
an organization is effected in his pre-
cinct.

Do not delay the work of organiza-
tion.

Let every democrat who believes that
his party should be faithfully and se-
riously representative of the people's
interests put on his armor now and,
beginning the fight at once, deter-
mined not to yield until the battle has
been won.

With a view to forwarding the work
of organization The Commoner will
furnish upon application a form of
constitution and membership blanks to
all who request them, and every read-
er of The Commoner should appoint
himself a committee of one to perfect
the organization of a club in his pre-
cinct without delay. A course of study
will be outlined in The Commoner, and
from week to week the editor will dis-
cuss the subjects suggested.

Secretaries are asked to report or-

ganizations, notice of which will be
made in The Commoner for the infor-
mation of other communities. DO NOT
DELAY! ORGANIZE NOW!

The loudest demands for "harmony"
among democrats come from those
gentlemen who claim to be democrats,
but who sang in the republican key in
1896 and 1900.

President Roosevelt is learning how
to fence. He will find some of them
down in the south, notwithstanding
the herculean efforts of Mr. Surveyor
of the Port of New York Clarkson.

Just as long as Mr. Smoot can keep
his republicanism on straight his ad-

mittance to the republican senate will
not be seriously obstructed.

The harmony that depends upon al-

lowing deserters to guard the demo-
cratic citadel is not the kind of har-mo-iv

that will bring about the triumph
of democratic principles.

Governor Cummins of Iowa finds
himself thoroughly disliked by those
republicans who merely advocated the
"Iowa idea" because it looked like a
vote getter.

Mr. Carnegie will recognize The
Hague tribunal by giving it a library.
This rhould impel these European
monarchs to treat it more tcnd:rly.

i
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PROVE DOAN'S FREE HELP.
Those who doubt, who think because other Kidney Remedies do them
no good, who feel discouraged, they profit most by the Free Trial
of Doan's Kidney Pills. The wcnJrout results stamp loan merit.

Acliing backs trc rased. Hip, bac';. ninl
loin pains overcome. rtvclii:ig of Uie
limbs und dropsy igtis vanish.

They correct urine with bric k dust sedi-
ment, high colored, excessive, pain in puss-ing- ,

dribbling, frequency, b;d wrtting.
Doan's Kidney l'ills dissolve and remove
calculi and gravel. Itclieve heart palpita-
tion, Blecplcsnes, headache, nervousucKH.

Salkm. I.m., IVb. r,, 1003. " I received
the Irlul package of Doan's Kidney I'ill
and I must confers they did me wonderful
good. It seems strange ti KMy lJiat I had
tried several kinds of kidney medicines
without doing inc any good. I had bac k-

ache, pain in my bladder and scalding
urine, und the sample packaro Kent me
stopped it all in a few days, und with the
package I am now using from our druij
Etore I expec t to lc cured permanently. It
is wonderful, but miic und certain the med-
icine docs its work. I was in constant
misery until I commenced the unc of
Doan's Kidney Pills." ('has. U. Cook.
P. O. Dox 00, Salem, Washington Co., ill.

Foreign-Bor- n Senators.
Senator John 1 Jones tf Nevada,

who says he will retire from public:
life after March 3, has served his
state in tho United States senate for
thirty years. The senator is one of
the five members of the upper house
who arc not natives of the United
States. He was born in 11 ere ford shire-Englan-

Senator Patterson was born
in Ireland, Senator Nelson hi Norway,
and Senators Willard and Kcarns in
Canada, while Senator Wetmore was
born in London while his parents were
abroad.

Expensive Colonies.
France, spends annually for her col-

onies a little more than $2r.000,000 a
year, while the aggregate of it.s busi-
ness with them, export and import. Is
but $fi2,000,000. and but 4,000 a year
emigrate to French colonies. IJnt
France has net been the; least suc-
cessful country in building a colonial
empire, for Germany's 'geographically
large possessions cost more than the?
aggregate of the exports and imports
from them.

The truth is naturally feared in the
courts because it convicts more than
it acquits.
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Sends the Following Grand Testimonial to
the Merits of Cuticura Remedies the

Treatment of Humours of the
Blood, Skin and Scalp.

wish give testimony
efficiency Cuticura Iterae-die- c

what seems sejme-wh- at

remarkable
number skin tumours small

which
given serious trouble about

years
throat. first only nbout
large pinhcad, but,

position where collar,
just right, would irritate
became sensitive began
grow rapidly. Last spring

large, larger, than bean.
little unusual irritation

collar started swelling,
day large

half orange. very much
alarmed, de-
termine whether ecrbunele

malignant tumor.

My friends tried persuade
consult physician dread-

ing that would insist using
knife, would consent
Instead small bottle

Cuticura Resolvent Cu-

ticura Ointment-- took former
according directions, spread

thick layer Ointment
linen cloth placed
swelling. renewing would

bathe neck water
Cuticura Soap. days
Cuticura Ointment drawn
swelling head, when

broke. Every morning opened
with large sterilized needle,
squeezed bathed, fresh
Ointment blood,
and yellow, cheesy,, tumorous
matter about three
four weeks treatment
completely eliminated
tumor. soreness that

box.

Co.,

People who to appear wise are
often only plain, every day fools.

Toar Dealer For Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

powder. It rests the feet. Cures Coras,
Bunions, Swollen. Sore. Callous, Aching,
Bweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Alien's
Foot-Eas- e make new or tight bboes easy. At
all DruKxists and Khoe stores, centa. Ac
cept substitute. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen Olmsted, LeRoy, X.

man hates a clever woman, but
adores a clever man.

Soi'TH I i.i,., Feb. fl,
190.1 "I received ihe trUl pncLiifro of
Doun's Kidney's 1'illH nod have bought
several loxcsof i.y drtigUl. They havo

uic much food. I wus hardly ablo
to do nay work until I liegmi tuklng them ;

now I can work all day und my buck dors
not get tho least bi tired. r Jliuii (JitAT.

! FREE TO MAKE YOU A FRICND.

in

time

done

I A.

fills.
t 4f ic. ron. -

FoKTrH-Mil.a-i aa Co., HurTalo. N. Y .

I'lruM wml in" tiy innil, without clmrfn,
trial Ikji Iioun a hidiu y

Namo .

I'liMt-dDlr-

tC'ut out "ouiMin dutiful line anil mall to
uU r milium C o., Imitiilo, N. V

Medical Ad vice Iree Strictly Confidential.

Nervous Man and Chen.
Dr. l,aMor, the chens c liampion, in

a recent interview (Ice land that c he mi
playing, not carried to cxcch;i. Im-

proves a man's health. "Mom! of the
prominent players," he added, 'Jive to
nn advanced age. Hut nervoiiH ,i'pl:
shouldn't play chess at tilcht. they
do they can't sleep. Nor In the morn-
ing, they can't work. They
shouldn't play at all, in fact. f'hesH Ih

beneficial to the normal man. Just
athletic n is good for him. The cIm hu
player IIvck longer than the; athlete-.-

A $100,000 Book.
Tho Duke cf Devonshire jKifwsHes

as an heirlcotn Claudo
"Hook of Truth." which Is cald to bo
one of the? rare.it and most valuable
books in Europe. It Is. at any rate,
worth six times as much im the fam-
ous "Mazarin" Dibit, the c ostJJ st
book in the ISritish museum. ThcTato
duke refused $Hmi,ooo for It.

happens that, a wooclen
shanty Is home and bniv.nslono
lront but a poor imitation.

Day runi la a liquid tnai r.c.eH to tho
head but. delimi t intoxicate.

LEADING

8I0US WEEKLY

tended down into my cnest was all
gone, anel my neck now bcems to bo
perfectly well.

"About five six years age rny
had a f.imilar experience. Hhes

had two large lurnpH f;ome under
her right arm, the result of a sprain.
Thvj grew rap:ol3', unel our physi-
cian wanted to cut them out. I
would not Ikitcn to it, anej : he tricel
the Cuticura Remc-elk-s (as I did
few months cpy--) with magical effect.
In six weeks' time the lumps had
entirely disappeared, and have never
returned.

' 1 have great faith in tbe Cuticura
Remedies, and I believe they might
be as efficacious in similar tf.us
with other people, and thus tave
much Ruffe ring, ard perhaps life: I
have derived bo much benefit frnm
the ur.e.of them rayoclf that I am

constantly advising
others to use Re-
cently I recommended
them to an oflice boy for
his futiicr, who wtsdis-ablc- d

with salt rheum.
Tho man's feet were
swollen to an enormous
size, and he b.'.d not
worked for six weeks
Two bottles of Cuticura
Resolvent and two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment
worked a perfect cure.
Yoa never saw a mere
grateful lnyouriifc.

" I am very much in-

terested in another case
where I have recom-
mended Cuticura just
now. My housemaid o
mother hr.s a goitre
which hed reached a
very dangerous point.
The doctors toid her
that nothing could be
done ; that she could live
only two three weeks,
and" that fhe would die
of strangulation. Mie
was confined her ted .

and was uncblc to speak, when her
daughter, at ray suggestion, tried
the effect of the Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Resolvent. Strange to
say, she was very shortly relieved of
the most distressing symptoms. The
swelling' seemed to be exteriorized,
and she is now able to be around
her house, and can talk well
ever.

" It seems to me that I have pretty
pood grounds for believing ih&t
Cuticura Remedies will prove
cessful in the moat distressing' form
of blood and skin humours, and
you wish to use my testimonial as
herein indicated, I am willing that
you should do so, with the further
privilege of revealing1 my name and
address to 6uch persons as may wish
to substantiate the above ttate-mcn- ts

by personal letter to me.
Chicago, Nov. 12, 1002.

I BUY BRAINS
for The Kew York Lren:.ot Uwt, the e.;lar--yes- r
dsilj. Ks7 to (ret iuWi I j i i n I jfi.t ; rive :f in
15 inmates. Keep posted ! I.siet markets, f Skliums,
tortea. pu'iitls. etc. Je'h HoxnTi, Jr., the mo-- i

fanibt'.s rnwpiper n;n In Ame-K- v es etelu1velr
for ui In New York, ll'iwartl's column sloue Is worth
more thaa the entire rr're of the pM-r-

. e)n'jron
doilsr it year 1r a Metr.rnlltao dally rewnpaper.
Adirens VV ALTCK SCOTT, Elitorand Proprietor.
Kew York Etinj Sews. 1S7 Bread way, At York.

lnTTT.rF T? V I wp' T""' poultry, bst-- 1lUUl HI er. epc. Veal, tides, etc.
Quick returns tad tbe tljr hei prices (list Im atlon.
facilities sad eiperlenre elvs. f. r ta.'ami prices. UOlt (CUT riMVIH.etBllwe.m lstTw. Olli, Me.

CCTICTRA, REMEDIES are sold tbrocehoat the einliwd wort. PRICES: Cutlrors, Rsolwt. W. prt
bottle (in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, ttc per TUJ of do , Cntlecrs, Ointment. 'Jy. per sr.l Cnl.rera
Soap Sc. rate. Send for the creat work, " Humouii of the Wood. Sldo and Scalp, and How to foie
Tbem," (4 Pae. SOO Diseases, with I'.iurtrv.ior., Testimonials, and IKrsetlons all lanirusf-- a, including
Japanese and Chinese. Untlsa Depot, Charterbouae So... London. E. C. Freaeh IVpot, ( Kim da a
Paiz, Taris. Australian Depot, C Towns X Sydney. FuTita Daco aid CakaicaL Cuarftxi j;
Sole Propricto.-a- , OoKoa, V. 8. A.
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